Activity Pack for Monday, March 6

SUPPLIES: Cotton ball, grey yarn, yellow/silver/white/blue pipe cleaners, one brad, raindrop gems and glue

1. Cut out both circles. Push brad through center of white circle then lay on top of gray circle and push brad through center of it.
2. Sunny: take yellow pipe cleaner and bend into a circle as shown, glue on top of sun.
3. Cold: take small piece of cotton to shape into foam and glue onto top of hot chocolate cup.
4. Windy: bend white and blue pipe cleaners into loose coils and glue them below windy cloud. Take a small piece of cotton and glue over top of end of pipe cleaners.
5. Cloudy: glue remaining cotton ball onto cloud.
6. Rain or Storm: glue on rain gems, then bend silver pipe cleaner into thunderbolt shape, glue it and the grey yarn on cloud. Let dry.
7. Turn the top circle each day to reflect Today’s Weather Report.

How’s the Weather Song
Sing the version that fits Today’s Weather Report

How’s the weather? (parent) IT’S SUNNY. (child)
(repeat x2)
It’s SUNNY today. (parent and child)

How’s the weather? (parent) IT’S RAINY. (child)
(repeat x2)
It’s RAINY today. (parent and child)

How’s the weather? (parent) IT’S CLOUDY. (child)
(repeat x2)
It’s CLOUDY today. (parent and child)

How’s the weather? (parent) IT’S WINDY. (child)
(repeat x2)
It’s WINDY today. (parent and child)

How’s the weather? (parent) IT’S COLD. (child)
(repeat x2)
It’s COLD today. (parent and child)
DID YOU KNOW? Despite their cotton-like appearance, clouds are made from billions of tiny droplets of water.
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